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OUR programme of events is
taking shape for the coming
year, including the very popular

Walk of Friendship in May and Peace
Service in October.  The last of the
Patterns of Worship will take place in
February, then we will start a new
series—most probably on Rites of
Passage—in September.  There will also
be more about Food, Feasts and Fasting
from different faith perspectives, our
Annual General Meeting with a guest
speaker and a summer picnic in the park.

This year we are having the first Peter
Bell Memorial Lecture  on ‘Interfaith
Encounters—Luxury or Necessity?’ by Dr
Elizabeth Harris of Liverpool Hope
University.  All being well, and with your
support, this could become another annual
event.

December Winter Social

The weather was terrible for the
evening of our Winter Social so the
number that turned out was rather

low.  Nevertheless we had a good time
with a story from Trevor, the Interfaith
game and plenty of festive food.  There
was also a display of photographs showing
Concord’s activities over the previous
twelve  months.

We finished the evening by Passing the
Peace Flame, festive red, glittery, scented
T-lights, lit from the World Peace Flame.
We stood in a circle with lights turned
low and watched the Peace Flame pass
from one to another, lighting the darkness.
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Patterns of Worship

Bahá’i

MARK Hellaby was the guest speaker
talking about patterns of worship in
the Bahá’i tradition. Worship is

central to Bahá’i faith, all meetings starting
with prayer and there are obligatory prayers
to be recited at some part of every day.  In
fact the purpose of life is to worship God, so
every activity, if done as service to God, is an
act of worship.  According to Bahá’i writings,
work is performed in “the good pleasure of
God”.  Bahá’is are called to complete obedience
to the will of God, for the love of God. Formal
meetings consist of devotional prayers and
readings, administrative procedures and
socialising with refreshments. Ritual is kept
to a minimum, even at major festivals or
celebrations such as weddings.

May I call you friend?
Sundays 10th, 17th and 24th Jan, 7th Feb

THE first in the series of “May I call you
friend?” will take place on Sunday
January 10th from 4pm to 5.30pm in St

Edmund’s Church, North Park Avenue,
Roundhay.  Although it will focus on
relationships between Christians, Jews and
Muslims, the event is open to all.

Please ring 0113 2664532 to confirm venues
for subsequent meetings.

Fairtrade Fortnight
 February 22nd to March 7th

I’M sure most – if not all – of you
will already buy Fairtrade goods.
Even so there is more that you

can do.  During Fairtrade Fortnight
you could encourage your friends,
relations, neighbours, congregation
and colleagues to do the Fairtrade
Swap!  Simply suggest that they
change from their usual brand of tea,
coffee, chocolate, sugar, bananas,
fruit juice (or any other item you can
think of) to a brand that has been
Fairtrade certified.  Just look for the
Fairtrade logo.
 Has your place of worship got
Fairtrade status? If not, maybe this
year is the time to try for it.  If it
has, would you let me know?  The
Leeds Fairtrade steering group would
like to know how many places of
worship use and actively promote
Fairtrade when it comes to renewing
Leeds Fairtrade City status.  If your
group or place of worship is planning
a Fairtrade event for Fairtrade
Fortnight, small grants are available.
Applications must be in by January
15th - I have forms available, or you
can complete one on-line
www.leedscommunityfoundation.org.uk/
grant-making.htm

                     Many thanks,
Cynthia
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Annual Peace
Service

THANKS to everyone who
contributed to make this annual
event, so smoothly led by

Concord’s Chair, a peacefully enjoyable
evening.  For me, seeing people of
different faiths come together to light
candles for peace and justice is a moving
and inspiring experience. Having the
World Peace Flame as the source of the
candlelight and as a gift of peace to be
taken away is wonderfully symbolic.

Once again we enjoyed music from
Swara then were able to join with Crofton
Community Choir to sing a peace song.
Last, but by no means least, the presence
of the Lord Mayor of Leeds and Cllr Brett
gave the evening a feeling of complete
inclusivity.               Cynthia Dickinson

Peace Service Comments in Guest Book
“I think it was wonderful to see so many
faiths come together and join on a really
important cause…peace. It just shows how
peaceful we really can be. Thank you.

Maryam Abbras

“Lovely space to pray and strengthen
resolve.”                 David Randolf-Horn

“A remarkable evening. Great effort to
create a sense of oneness.”   Dr. S. Kalsi

“Fascinating & unlike anything I have
ever seen. New & different. Thank you!”

Sarah Fisher

“Inspiring and encouraging. I intend to
come next year!”

Richard Sellens

“Wonderful to have multi-faith events in
Leeds.”
The Lord Mayor of Leeds. Cllr Judith Elliott
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OUR display boards have been out
and about over the autumn,
attracting attention and hopefully

new members.
In October our information and activities

were on show alongside displays from
different faith communities in Ripon
Cathedral for an afternoon entitled
Dialogue, Diversity and the Dales.  Joyce
was on hand to give out leaflets and answer
questions.  Concord members were also
there representing some different faiths –
Hamed Pakrooh, Lalita Kanvinde and Jay
Anderson.

A few days later Pippa and I took the
display plus our Interfaith game to Pudsey
for an interfaith evening with a group of
Explorer Scouts.  See p 5 for a report.

In November we joined with Leeds
Faiths Forum to put a display of faith and
interfaith activity in the arena at Leeds City
Museum. A few days later we could be seen
in the Students’ Union of Leeds University
as part of the Together for Peace “Summat”.
This time Pippa was there to chat with people
and give out leaflets.  Our Brahma Kumari
friends had their stand next door to ours
and also helped with Concord-related
information when Pippa and I were having
a wander round.

Finally, a totally re-organised board, filled
with photographs of Concord’s activities in
2009, was set up at the Friends Meeting
House for our Winter Social in December.

      Cynthia Dickinson

Concord Display Boards

I do not feel obligated to believe that the same God who has endowed us with sense,
reasons, and intellect has intended us to forgo their use.  Galileo Galilei
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ON Friday 23rd October Cynthia
and I spent the evening at the
Scouts’ Hut. It was encouraging

to see that the group of Explorers was so
big that we had to split into two smaller
groups. One group went with Cynthia
to play the Interfaith game and one
group stayed with me.

In my group we played an adapted
version of ‘pass the parcel’ using dice. When
someone rolled a 6 they were allowed to
open a layer of the parcel. Inside there was
a statement to consider, e.g. “Religion
causes war”. The young people got very
involved and all contributed towards the
discussions. Each layer provided a new
statement to discuss until the final person
reached the prize, a bar of fair-trade
chocolate, which the winner kindly shared
with everyone. I was very impressed with
the way in which these young people were
so positive about diversity, faith and peace.
We all enjoyed the discussion and the
evening contributed towards the scouts
receiving their ‘values’ badge.

Pippa Lee Meer

This was the second time that the
Explorers had tried the Interfaith game,
although there were only two or three
from the group we visited three years
ago.  There were 15 scouts—boys and
girls—in each group with a change-over
after about an hour so everyone had a
go at each game. These young people
were certainly a joy to be with. They
possessed a fair amount of knowledge,
plenty of interest and enthusiasm, with
both confidence and respect enough for
lively discussions to take place.

Cynthia Dickinson

An Evening with the Scouts
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DAVID GOODMAN
(Interviewed by Trevor Bates on 3rd Dec 2009) ProfileProfileProfileProfileProfile

7th in a series of interviews
with members of ConcordDAVID Goodman is a native of

Liverpool, born into a Jewish
family. He attended the Blue Coat

School where he discovered a passion for
sport and Chemistry and from teenage
years he has been a keen supporter of
Liverpool. His achievements in Chemistry
and homemade experiments with simple
explosive concoctions triggered a desire
to become an industrial chemist!
However, the persuasive influences of
others caused him to settle on becoming
a dentist, and so he studied at Liverpool
Dental School 1970-74.  That year he took
up the post of Schools’ Dentist in
Bradford, where he remained a
Community Dentist working with school
children for 28 years.

Whilst David appreciated his Bar
Mitzvah initiation, he veered away from
the rigidity of Orthodox Judaism. His
curiosity and desire to learn more about
other faiths was awakened when he was
16 years old. Doing A level General
Studies enabled him to be with a group
being taught Latin by a local Anglican vicar
who also introduced them to Comparative
Religion. Reading  spiritual texts of other
faiths kindled a flame of interest for David
which  blossomed forth some years later.

Maureen, David’s wife, is also from
Liverpool and they knew each other from
the early 1970s. However, Maureen came
to Leeds to study Speech Therapy, and
they were married in 1975. Both of them
enjoyed exploring the writings of other
faiths. Whilst taking holidays in Scotland
they discovered the Findhorn community,
and there met friends and discovered
spiritual mentors. It was a coincidental
meeting with an Indian lady at the
Edinburgh Festival in 1976 when they
became attracted to a course in Raja Yoga
meditation. Maureen and David were keen
to learn, and this led to them taking a full

course in Raja Yoga in London later that
year.

All this was happening at a time when
David was finding his dental work very
challenging and demanding but his
training had given him no people skills
to help offset the mounting pressures of
the work. David had an urgent need to
relax and ‘switch off’ if only during his
lunch hour breaks. This encouraged him
to turn to spiritual readings and
meditation.

1976 became a year of considerable
change for both Maureen and David. They
kept in close touch with the leaders of
the Raja Yoga movement, which later was
renamed Brahma Kumaris. Informal
meetings were held at their home in
Lawnswood, Leeds consequent to a visit
by Sister Jayanti which stimulated interest
in the ways of Raja Yoga. For David and
Maureen “it all felt right, and things began
to knit together” in a meaningful way for
their lives. In December that year they
visited India and the main centre of
Madhuban at Mount Abu, Rajasthan, NW
India. From that visit their involvement
with Brahma Kumaris progressed steadily.
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In the late 1970s Maureen moved to
London in order to take up a team position
with the staff of the Brahma Kumaris
International Centre, where she is now
the Programme Co-ordinator. That task
often takes her to India. Prior to David
retiring from dentistry altogether in 2003
he was able to become more involved
with Brahma Kumaris affairs and activities
because his working days were reduced.
The Leeds Brahma Kumaris Centre is
based in his present home, where he has
been since 1988.

Today David is one of the co-ordinators
of BK life and activities in the Northern
Region which extends from Hull to
Liverpool, up to Carlisle and across to
Newcastle.. This is the result of David
finding a spirituality which worked for
him in a challenging work situation.

David believes that BK enabled him to
discover a spiritual practice which offered
him a true understanding of the inner self
and opened the doorway to a meaningful
relationship with God, who is recognised
as a “Benevolent being of Light”. Om
Shanti, the BK greeting, literally means

“a peaceful soul in a physical body”.
David’s day starts at 4am with early
morning meditation and concludes about
10pm!

David has been involved with Concord
since 1978 when he and Maureen were
first attracted to the Hazelwood Castle
Conferences involving the three
Abrahamic Faiths. In spite of the BK
requirements of him, he has remained an
active member of Concord serving on the
Executive and representing us on different
occasions.

He believes Concord is a vibrant
Fellowship which has successfully survived
the changes of recent years, and offers
opportunity for friends of all faiths to
discover a broader understanding of
ancient religions. Concord has confirmed
his faith in the intrinsic goodness of
everyone and has enabled him to have
an deeper acceptance of other people’s
beliefs.

We are delighted that David is one of
us for he makes a unique contribution to
our life together.

ON Sunday 24th January, The Lord
Mayor will light a candle to
commemorate all those who have

been affected by the Holocaust and more
recent genocides such as those in
Cambodia, Bosnia, Rwanda and Darfur.
The candle lighting is part of an afternoon
of commemoration at Leeds Town Hall
to mark the 65th anniversary of the
liberation of Auschwitz-Birkenhau on 27th
January, now known as International
Holocaust Memorial Day (HMD).

Starting at 2 pm, the event—which is
free and open to the public—comprises a
diverse and engaging programme of
performances, contributions and
responses by local people to the 2010

HMD theme, ‘The Legacy of Hope’. The
programme includes visual art by local
school children, live music, a new piece
of dramatic theatre by young people from
The Carriageworks Theatre Academy in
association with Theatre Company Blah
Blah Blah, speeches by Holocaust
survivors and keynote speaker Paul
Clayton, the Curriculum Leader for
History at Guiseley School, and a
traditional Hebrew memorial prayer sung
by Rudi Leavor.

The event is coordinated in Leeds by
the Arts and Regeneration Unit, Leeds
City Council. Visit  www.leeds.gov.uk/
arts  for more information.

Holocaust Memorial Day—Sunday January 24th
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Equalities Assembly
Faith/Belief Hub Meeting

January 20th

AS part of its commitment to
equality in the city, Leeds City
Council is working towards

setting up a new forum, the Equalities
Assembly, where the many and varied
communities that tend to feel
marginalized and unheard will be given
a voice.

To many people it may seem that
council decisions are made by and for
white, middle-aged, secular, able-bodied,
hetero-sexual, employed males. In an
effort to redress the balance, seven
“Equality Hubs” have been created. The
one of particular relevance to members
of Concord is the Faith/Belief Hub,
representing all the faiths and beliefs in
Leeds.  The idea is for this Hub to consist
of people from different faith
backgrounds who will get together at
regular intervals for two-way
communication with the decision makers
and service providers.  The Hub needs to
elect two or three from its membership
who can represent Faith/Belief at the
quarterly meetings of the Hub Reps
Network where they will meet with Senior
Managers, raise issues of importance to
their Hub then feed back to the Hub
members.

In order for this to work, there needs
to be representation from all the faiths.
Unfortunately at recent Faith/Belief Hub
meetings not only has the turn-out been
low, it has also been mainly Christian.

The next meeting will be on Wednesday
January 20th in Leeds Civic Hall at 6pm.
For more information contact the Leeds
Equality Team on 0113 22474190 or e-mail
equalityteam@leeds.gov.uk

Inter Faith Week
November 14th–20th 2009

AS far as I am aware, not a great
deal happened in Leeds for the first
national Inter Faith Week, but I

went along to a wonderful event in
Sheffield on Sunday November 15th.
Members of Sheffield’s Burngreave
Ashram, Sheffield Interfaith, the Islamic
Society of Britain and the Community
Forestry Team joined together to plant
an interfaith tree at Ellesmere Green.
Representatives from different faith
communities did short readings relating
to the environment, shared lunch in a
nearby hall then joined together at
Pittsmoor Methodist Church for a short
service with more contributions from the
different faiths, musical interludes and the
World Peace Flame.  The event was
attended by over 100 people of many
faiths and none, the sun shone and a
wonderful day was had by all.

        Cynthia
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Leeds Faiths Forum –
Environment Projects

A few Concord members turned up
to support the Leeds Faiths
Forum’s environment project in

Armley on October 25th.  We worked at
trimming hedges, painting railings,
clearing litter and planting bulbs in
Charley Cake Park.  The weather stayed
fine for most of the day so plenty of work
was done and the Armley Common Right
Trust was very pleased with the result –
not just the tidy park but the fact that a
multi-faith team worked with local
residents to achieve it.

 The next clean-up activity will be on
Sunday February 21st in the Beeston area
of south Leeds.  There will be similar tasks
to do – all equipment (plus health & safety
advice) and refreshments are provided.
If you would like to take part, please
contact John on 0113 2380601 or e-mail
jcummins@groundwork.org.uk

Treasures Revealed in Leeds
May 1st to 9th 2010

CONCORD will
once again host
the inaugural event

for Treasures Revealed in
Leeds 2010 with our Walk
of Friendship in the Hyde
Park area of the city on
Saturday May 1st.

Throughout the following week many
places of worship will open their doors
to the public – some for an hour or so on
one day, others for longer spells and
maybe on several days.  Is your Church,
Chapel, Gurdwara, Meeting House,
Mosque, Synagogue, or Temple involved?
There is still time to register before the
February 4th deadline.

Contact Jamie on 0113 2522797 or e-
mail bethandjamie@ntlworld.com for a
registration form or more information
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Women’s World Day of Prayer
Friday 5th March 2010

“Let everything that has breath
praise God.”

THE Women’s World Day of Prayer
is an annual worldwide Christian
event involving over 180

countries, and with the actual service
translated into 70 languages and a
thousand dialects. In this way
people everywhere are united in a
global circle of prayer and praise. The
actual order of service varies as it is
prepared by an ecumenical group of
women from a different country each
year. This year’s service has been written
by women from the Republic of
Cameroon. Their chosen theme, “let
everything that has breath praise God”,

Keep Hope Alive

IN October I made a long-awaited
return trip to what, as a Christian, I
can call The Holy Land. I stayed in

Jerusalem itself, and in Bethlehem in the
OccupiedTerritories, or the West Bank, as
it is also called.. Although my trip was
with a Christian group it was not designed
as a pilgrimage, as we went in order to
find out about the current situation for
local people and to appreciate their olive
harvest. We did say prayers though, in
several places, notably the Shepherds’
Fields, the Bethesda pool and outside the
church which is so poignantly called
Dominus Flevit, Jesus wept.

The weather was warm but the
Palestinian olive harvest was poor. There
had been a hot summer and tending the
groves had been very difficult for the
families denied access to their land. Water
supplies around Bethlehem are erratic and
many people need the water tanker when
the Israeli authorities cut them off. The
water supply costs at least twice as much
for Palestinians as it does for residents of
the huge settler towns.

reflects the Cameroonian attitude of
exuberant worship and reverential
outpouring of praise to God at all times
and on all occasions.

The Day of Prayer begins at dawn in Tonga
and then as the earth rotates this great wave
of prayer continues until the final service of
the day on the island of Samoa.

For more details, see the website
http://www.wwdp-natcomm.org/
index.asp.

Services will be held in churches
throughout the Leeds

district.Whatever your particular
religious tradition, age or gender, you will
be welcome to the service at St Edmund’s
Parish Church, Lidgett Park Road,
Roundhay, Leeds 8, at 7.00 pm on Friday
5th March (tel 0113 266 7572 for further
information).                   Joyce Sundram

However, we did get into some olive
groves; we picked and sorted by hand,
in the same way as generations of old,
from trees that may date from 2000 years
ago. The tragedy, of course, is that 1.5
million olive trees have been bulldozed
or chainsawed out of existence in the mere
10 years of this millennium. This is what
drove me to visit this land again. What
an ecological and social disaster! We know
now that we must preserve trees, tend
the soil, maintain the basic link between
ourselves and the land. We are called, all
of us, to live with our neighbours and
not to oppress them. I was not politically
motivated before I went, but I am now. I
was not a feminist, but I am now.

There seems to be a shortage of
women’s voices on both sides of the
Separation Wall. Could this be significant?

So I have changed. I suppose the
privilege that is worldwide travel—and it
surely is a privilege—does that to us.  My
trip became a pilgrimage and I can tell
you that the singing of Christmas carols
will never be the same.

Jenny Paton-Williams
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FEBRUARY
 2 Candlemas /Presentation of Christ

Christian
Imbolc Pagan

12 Maha Shivaratri Hindu
14 Chinese New Year Buddhist
15 Nirvana Day Buddhist
16 Shrove Tuesday Christian
17 Ash Wednesday/Lent  Christian
26 Mawlid an Nabi Muslim

Intercalary Days to Mar 1 Bahá'i
28 Purim Jewish

MARCH
 1 Holi Hindu

St David’s Day Christian
 5 Women’s World Day of Prayer

Christian
17 St Patrick's Day Christian
20 Equinox - Ostara Pagan
21 Naw Ruz (New Year) Bahá'i

Passion Sunday Christian
24 Ramanavami Hindu
25 Annunciation of the Virgin Mary

Catholic Christian
28 Palm Sunday  Christian
30 Hanuman Jayanti Hindu

Magha Puja Day Buddhist
30- Apr 6  Pesach (Passover)  Jewish

Interfaith Calendar of Festivals Spring 2010
APRIL
 1 Maundy Thursday Christian
 2 Good Friday Christian
 4 Easter Christian
11 Yom HaSho'ah Jewish
14 Baisakhi Sikh
19 Yom Ha'Atzmaut Jewish
21-29 Ridvan Bahá'i
23 Saint George's Day Christian
28-May 1 Theravadin New Year Buddhist

MAY
1 Beltane Pagan
2 Lag B’Omer Jewish

12th Day of Ridvan Bahá'i
13 Ascension of Christ Christian
19-20 Shavuot Jewish
23 Pentecost/Whit Sunday Christian

Declaration of the Bab Bahá'i
27 Buddha Day/Visakha PujaBuddhist
29 Ascension of Baha’u’llah Bahá'i
30 Trinity Sunday Christian

Making Fairtrade normal trade
Friday February 26th

Fairtrade surgical instruments in the
NHS – Fairtrade catering at Leeds
University – Leeds as a Fairtrade city.

Cllr Richard Brett invites you to a joint
British Medical Association and World
Development Movement meeting in the
Council Chamber of Leeds Civic Hall at
7pm on Friday February 26th for
information and discussion on Fairtrade.
How can we make Fairtrade ‘normal’
trade?

David Hick
David Hick, a member of the

Concord Executive Committee, died
in hospital on Sunday December 27th.

 David has been ill for a long time
and unable to attend many meetings—
but always positive that he would soon
be fine and able to resume an active
role.  Sadly that is not to be.

A tribute will be included in the
next edition of this newsletter.

It is the duty of every cultured man
or woman to read sympathetically

the scriptures of the world. If we are
to respect others' religions as we

would have them respect our own, a
friendly study of the world's

religions is a sacred duty.
Gandhi
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Concord
LEEDS INTERFAITH FELLOWSHIP

PROGRAMME
SPRING 2010

Thursday 21st January 7.30 pm
Multi-Faith Centre,

Allerton High School LS17 7AG
(Buses 35 & 71)
The Introduction of a

Multi-Faith Chaplaincy in the
Armed Forces

Revd David E. Wilkes OBE
Chaplain-General to HM Land

Forces

Thursday 25th
February
7.30 pm

Friends' Meeting  House,
Woodhouse Lane

PATTERNS OF PAGAN
WORSHIP
Debra Scott

Tuesday 23rd March  7.30 pm
Oxford Place Methodist Centre (next to Leeds Town Hall)

Park in Park Square
The Peter Bell Memorial Lecture

INTERFAITH ENCOUNTER: LUXURY OR NECESSITY?
by Dr Elizabeth Harris

Senior Lecturer in Comparative Study of Religions, Liverpool Hope University
President of European Network of Buddhist & Christian Studies

Thursday 27th May 7.30 pm
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

at Friends’ Meeting House,
Woodhouse Lane

Saturday1st May
WALK OF FRIENDSHIP

in the Hyde Park area


